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  Objectives

  specifi c areas where efforts will be directed

 
 A. Engage alumni in innovative volunteer roles 
 B. Mobilize alumni to magnify the impact of Mizzou   
      through personal contact 
 C. Recognize stellar volunteer service
 D. Educate and engage alumni to be effective legislative       
      advocates 
 E. Promote relevant, inspiring programming 

 
 A. Initiate a lifelong connection to Mizzou through MAA 
 B. Preserve and promote Mizzou traditions 
 C. Elevate MAA student programming and communications 
 D. Strengthen and broaden the Homecoming student 
      experience

 
 A. Clarify the brand identity 
 B. Communicate and promote the MAA identity 
 C. Leverage new technology to strengthen the brand 
 D. Cultivate and leverage strategic relationships 

 
 A. Position MAA as a giving opportunity 
 B. Increase endowment 
 C. Create a strategic facilities and space management plan
 D. Leverage strategic relationships to expand and develop     
      revenue opportunities

 
 A. Ensure the continual identifi cation of emerging leaders 
 B. Expand and communicate leadership opportunities for all  
      interested volunteers 
 C. Strengthen education and development of all volunteer      
      leaders 
 D. Create and maintain connections with student leaders

2009 Long Range Plan 

Strategic Goals
what we need to do to 

reach our vision

I. Promote a Culture 
of Passionate 

Advocates 

II. Enrich the Mizzou 
Student Experience

III. Strengthen the 
MAA Identity

IV. Maximize 
Opportunities for 

Stability and Growth

V. Develop and
 Energize Quality 

Leadership

Mission Statement       

The Mizzou Alumni Association proudly supports the best 

interests and traditions of Missouri’s fl agship university and 

its alumni worldwide. Lifelong relationships are the foun-

dation of our support. These relationships are enhanced 

through advocacy, communication and volunteerism.   

Vision Statement                  

The Mizzou Alumni Association shall be the pre-eminent 

resource for the University. 

Guideposts To Excellence            

DISCOVERY      DISCOVERY      
DIVERSITY      DIVERSITY      
PRIDE     PRIDE     
RESPECT RESPECT 
RESPONSIBILITY      RESPONSIBILITY      
TRADITIONTRADITION

Much like the stones which give strength to six beloved 

columns, these six values are supported only by the degree 

of excellence which they embody. The Association recog-

nizes the special worth that the pursuit of excellence cre-

ates and strives to bond our alumni together using excel-

lence as the foundation.


